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Introduction
what is medical leadership?
“Medical Leadership = Generic Concept”
Leadership differs across professions
how we define medical leadership will also determine how we shape our profession
Research Question

• What perspectives on medical leadership are present in the Netherlands?
Method

• Discourse Analysis

“Discourse analysis starts from the presumption that language is not a vehicle that merely communicates social and physical realities that lie outside language. **Language does something, it actually creates realities.**”

*Source: Maarten Hajer, via: www.maartenhajer.nl*
Results

1. Administrative leadership: *taking the lead*

2. Organizational leadership: *career development*

3. Everyday leadership: *leadership for all doctors*

1. Administrative leadership: *taking the lead*

"With medical leadership, you can turn yourself from a plaything into a player."

Results

1. Administrative leadership: *taking the lead*

2. Organizational leadership: *career development*

3. Everyday leadership: *leadership for all doctors*

Conclusion

→ Main focus on defensive, hierarchical actions

→ Doctor centered vs. Patient centered
Implications & Steps forward

→ language is important, it shapes the way we shape our profession and through that, health care.

→ medical leadership as a proactive attitude with which doctors learn how to use their knowledge and skills to promote the quality of care for patients, society and themselves.
Questions?

Contact: j.j.voogt@umcutrecht.nl

Supervisors: prof. dr. MME Schneider, dr. ELJ van Rensen, UMC Utrecht
dr. MF van der Schaaf, Educational Sciences, Utrecht University
prof. dr. M Noordegraaf, Utrecht School for Governance, Utrecht University

Help us improve. Your input matters.

• Download the ICRE App,
• Visit the evaluation area in the Main Lobby, near Registration, or
• Go to: http://www.royalcollege.ca/icre-evaluations to complete the session evaluation.

Aidez-nous à nous améliorer. Votre opinion compte!

• Téléchargez l’application de la CIFR
• Visitez la zone d’évaluation dans le hall principal, près du comptoir d’inscription, ou
• Visitez le http://www.collegeroyal.ca/evaluations-cifr afin de remplir une évaluation de la séance.

You could be entered to win 1 of 3 $100 gift cards.
Vous courrez la chance de gagner l’un des trois chèques-cadeaux d’une valeur de 100.